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inoro active than
From ho Pilgrim.
to any part of c ty.
del
vered
Granville IVfcdluton, vico president of camo in a short tiue ago completely
The greatest foe to home peaco and
Stores Company.
the New Mexico Uureau of Immigration doubled up with rheumatism. I handed happiness is worry. Tho habit of worry
B. G. HILDEBRAND,, Proprietor
who has steadily been pushing his
bridges
we get A
crossing
before
us
keeps
FIRST CLASS MARKET.
him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
county to the front for the past live
to them. Tho evils that fret ua iiinet
to
use
freely
it
und
years, More is probably due to Judge balm and told him
aro those which threaten us but have
Aztec, New Mexico
Pendleton than any other one person if not satisfied after using it he need not not yet arrived. Stop thinking about
First class mealfl, neat and tiJy romns
in making the Animus valley famous. hay a cent for it," ays C. P. Kayder, of tho bread you aró afraid will not riso in
We wouldn't mako n "nitjrr'B" bed good service, Your patronage solicited
DURANGO,
COLORADO.
Much credit is due to tho Territorial Pattens Mil'b, N. Y. "A few days later the morning, the now drees you are sure
be
walked
into tho store as straight as a tho dressmaker will spoil and next either. Ming lladloy, the IiuHunupolia
Bureau of Immigration, and to Pendlechumbar maid who refused to make the
ton as vice president and Honorable Btring and handod me a dollar saying month's gas bill, U you will firmly reonly about the evil or bed Hooker Washington slept in, hiia re
Max Frost, secretary of tho bureau, and "give me another bottle of Chamberlain's solve to worry
special hardship that confronts you this
editor of the Nov Mexican, in advertis- Pain Halm. 1 want it in the house all hour or minute, und cannot be avoided, ceived 0,000 contributed by southern
"The Red Front," next door to the i
ing and building up this great agri- he time for it i red me." F.r sale bv niisetv tiine times out of 100 you will admirers. Now if she will only not io to
evil
no
is
or
W.
C.
lecturing.
Johnson,
audi
hardship.
aii'l there
Postoffice.
cultural district and the greatest fruit
tura
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THE BLUE HIGHWAY.
The cold I'M h rriis bihlnrt us In the Rrlp of the yea's unrest.
We've ilone wilh tagnant harbors, we're decked out in our best.
With a while ban! on the funnel Instead of diily niay.
We're oft r meet old friends U'un the Mué highway.

KETW MEXICO

more it

Is

RULES

Tn

up to Father in law

The poets continue to get there. A
French one has pinked his man Id a
Juel.

The cold !:.( h cries behind us In the crip of the sea's unrest.
We've done lili tauiiant harbors, we're decked out In our best,
Willi a white hand on the funnel instead of dirty Rray.
We're. off lo no-- t old fi lends upon the hlue highway.
-- Walter Hiddall in New York Tribune.

Practical politicians have to get
pretty mad before they begin telling
tie truth.
As a result of the prize fight in
San Francisco recently the other Cor-lei- t
is Mill talking.

There are many things about that
liufTalo mystery that could only bo
explained by Mr. I'enuell.

An Elusive Criminal

Contractors tire still remembering
Maine, for every little while they
want some one to let them raise, it.

ti

the

"The most peculiar experience In all
professional career," said the seI'nder the old blue law in Pennsyl- cret service man, "occurred in a small
vania it is unlawful for a man to klrs but ambitious city in Missouri. I do
liis wife on Sunday but the law stops not believe I ever related all the particulars, even to my most intimate
there.

faces, but they did not awaken.
I
walked around the room, looked uuder
their bed and In the (loseta.
"From there I passed into another
room, where two small children were
I
sleeping.
stood a moment and
watched them.
"In the third room I found a young
man. He was the mayor's son. I kept
the light in his face a long time; 1
even turned him over on his back that
I might
examine his features the more
carefully, for he slightly resembled
the one for whom I searched. Dut he
slept soundly.
"In the last room found the family
servants sleeping the sleep of the
I
weary.
opened a door and discovered some narrow, w inding stairs leading to an attie.
"I'p these I crept. They creaked
loudly, but no me was aroused. At the

my

friends, and I am sure my official reNicholas II. has decreed religious ports failed to relate the story in its
freedom in Russia. Next tiling you entirety.
"I was in search of a young man,
know the czar will lie running on a
who was wanted lor using the mails
reform ticket.
to defraud, and I had reason to believe
It may yet come to pass that In or- that he wat hiding In this little Misder to lio an automobillst in good souri city. I had not traced him to
tdanding one shall first have to be the place, but I based my belief on my
knowledge of his habits, coupled with
killed in France.
the information that he had relatives
A Connecticut
man killed himself to in M
"So I took two men and went to M
void a surgical operation. This is a
ase in which the remedy and the dis- to investigate. We put up at an oh-s- i
ure lodging house, and
made cautase seem to be quits.
I
tious Inquiries.
found many who
Since the table has been laid to were well acquainted with the man I
Honolulu not many things appear to was after, for he had been a frequent
he happening over there that are visitor in the place, bin none of them
had seen him for scleral months.
worth lu cents a word.
Moreover I learned thai the relatives
Would you live your life over who. I had been led to believe, were
again? That is the latest New York concealing liiin, were the mayur of the
Sun conundrum.
The majority of the city and his family.
"Now. the mayor aside from having
answers are in the negative.
an excellent reputation for honor and
A magazine writer says that Massa- honesty, was one of the bailing polichusetts does the thinkinc; for the ticians of the state.
"Firmly believing that the mayor
What a thoughtless
iTnitod States.
was harboring u criminal.
dare not
people we must be as a whole!
let him know that I even suspected
was absolutely
The Oxford i ress turns out from such a thing unless
certain that such was the fact. For. if
30 to 40 llibles every minute in working hours, but it is hard to realize the I was wrong, the mayor, who very
fact in some parts of darkest Lon- naturally would feel highly indignant
at me, would doubtless take such acdon.
tion as would certainly result in my
In this world there are only the losing my official head.
"Still, my sixth sense told me that I
fails of heredity, there are only the
have alwinds of environment; yet can the had my man located, and
helmsman steer lowan whatever port ways found my sixth sense unerring.
"In my exreinity
enlisted the aid of
he will.
a man and his wife, in whom I knew I
Surely it Is only in France that law- could place implicit confidence, and to
explained the situation. They
certificates of at- them
makers would n
to were neighbors of the mayor and his
iéndame at an all night session
make it reasonably wife for them to family and they ngrcud to assist me.
"Following my suggestion, the
Bo home.
band called upon' the mayor at his
Kxcluding new editions and text office, and the wife (ailed upon the
books, there are 2. uno or 4.h00 books family at their home, at the same
published in this country every year. hour of the day. Thus, separately and
Fortunately most i,f them aro not apart, the mayor and his wile were
asuallyqucstioncil about their nephew
worth reading.
who, it was rumored, was visiting
The new Pennsylvania railway sta- them.
"lloth expressed genuine surprise at
tion in New York will settle all disputes as to which is the largest sta- the question, and both, with all the
tion In the world. It will be twice as semblance of candor and truthfulness,
denied that they hail seen the nephew
big as any other.
for several months.
"The woman whos" services I had
Gustav Salary, a French playwright.
committed suicide the other day be- secured went, even further. With
cause he found it impossible, owing great adroitness she obtained permisto the meanness of the mana ;ers, to sion to examine every room in the
house under pretense of inspecting
live up to his name.
the arrangements of the building. Hut
After all he said about America she saw not the slightest thing to inthe dicate that anyone was In hiding.
rooking Dr. Uirenz Is to pay
"'Hoys.' said I. 'I am positive the
United States another visit. Hut perhaps he will bring liis sauerkraut aud man is in that house, and I am going
intend to burglarize the
to find him.
blutwurst along with him.
place tonight. If I am discovered I
In speaking of (low Francis as a shall make my escape and they will
Itichard
Watson not suspect that their nocturnal visitor
"publiciticians,"
Gilder lias given the lexicographers was other than a tnief.'
"Well,
carried cut my plan.
some encouragement to bring out a
waited until long alter midnight, for I
new edition of the dictionaries.
knew the family kepi late houis, and I,
The lake divers have struck nt naturally, desired that they should be
Cleveland for $lo a day. There is exceedingly sound asleep. The town
likely to be considerable, trouble in had Inferior police protection, and
I
petting green men to fill the places knew had litt K- to fear In that direcleft my assistant at our lodging
tion.
no
who
dive
inoro.
of the divers
house, for I believed
could best escape detection I. y gi itig alone,
petitioned
has
who
the
woman
The
"It was as dark as the ace of spades
mayor of Wllkesbarre for a curfew
I
compelling married men to when finally appn ached a window of

1

.

Jm

pi
mmmmmmm
He was

light through It and saw piles pf broken furniture and
scattered
about. I made my way around these
and came presently upon a dilapidated
bed. and on the bed was a man.
"He was sound asleep. The covers
were drawn over his head, leaving
only ills hair visible. I pulled back
the covers and flashed the light in his
face. He was the man I wanted.
"It was not yet daylight, and I
thought courtesy forbade that I should
disturb the family at that unseemly
hour. So
decided to wait until the
I sat on
household should awaken.
the side of the bed in silence, and soon
became drowsy. For many days and
nights I had watched the house unceasingly and was nearly exhausted.
"When I found it difficult to longer
remain awake I decided to yield to the
caresses of Morpheus. But first I care
fully slipped a pair of handcuffs on
my prisoner. Then I lay down by his
side, and with one hand grasping the
chain, I fell asleep."
The old secret service man lapsed
Into silence, while a mischievous glim
iner brightened his eyes and a broad
grin crept slowly across his good
natuicd face. Then he continued with
a ( h tickle:
"Well, when I awoke, the sunlight
was streaming through the window.
was alone and handcuffed to the bed.
I never saw
My prisoner was gone.
him again.
"Presently the mayor came up the
stairs. He was surprised to see me,
but I explained matters and we both
I
laughed.
promised to keep his se
( ret. and he agreed
to keep mine. lie
secured a file and released me, and
n turned to th? lodging house where
my assistants were waiting.
" 'Hoys,' I said, truthfully, 'he Is not
there.' " I'blladelphia Ledger.
bric-a-bra-

1

I

1

1

1

ordinance
be home at midnight, has an exaggerated idea of the power of the law.

1

Spain's minister of marine has presented his estimates of this year's expenses for building warships. Spain's
navy has this advantage: It will bo
of brand new and

Smartly Rebuked.
The smart boy is somct lines intoler
able, and des. rvcs the i chuff he oeca
sionally gets. An old,
lady and a smart youth were the only
occupants of a railway compartment.
After the train moved out of the stanth took out a cigarette,
tion the
and, lighting it, puffed away, much to
she
the old lady's disgust. Hy and-h-

vessels.

Courts declare that the pedestrian
has the right of way on a street
the
crossing. Nevertheless, when
trolley car';
pedestrian sees a
preparing to dispute the point, it is
discreet policy on his part to waive
the right.
full-size-

Mr. Carnegie is now begging to be
allowed to give his money away. The
trials of some of our millionaire philanthropists' are becoming pitiable In
the extreme. How willingly we should
help Mr. Carnegie If he would only
give us a tlinni el

The death of a Chicago millionaire,
serves to retail the fact that he was
Mrs. Leslie Carter's angel, without
whose assistance she might never
have achieved success on the Mage.
As Huckleberry Finn remarks, a good
deed ain't never forgot.

I

1

1
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the man wanted.
top
found a large room lighted by a
window at one end.
"At the end opposite to the window
there was a board partition. It had a
doorway but no door. I flashed my

-

The arrival in this country of tho
new Chinese minister, Sir Liang Tung
Chen, Sir l.lang Hung Chen and Sir
.
would seem
Chen Tung
to suggest an arbitration commission
to decide as to the host way to spell
him.

a'

"

1

Young Joan D. Rockefeller Is distributing gold pieces among the poor
people of Mexico. Perhaps he has
found that the starving Mexicans understand his gold pieces better than
his kind words.
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said:

.ft
I

found myeclf in a parlor.

thr house, tor was (lieie any light
i. pencil the blinds
within. Caut.ously
and carefully lifted out the screen.
Then, taking the 'Jimmy', with which
had provided myself, I slipped its end
under the sash and gave a sudden
The latch snapped with a
wrench.
report like a pistol shot. I crouched
in the darkness until I was satisfied
no one bail been aroused. Then I removed my shoes, laised the window
and climbed in.
"I found myself in the parlor. Noiselessly I Inspected the room, flashing
the light fretn my dark lantern Into
every coiner. From there I passed to
the other rooms on the ground floor,
opening every door and peering Into
every possible hiding plae".
"Then ascended the stairs. On the
R"cond f'.oor I f( ttnd four room... In
one the mayor and his wife were
I

1

1

asleep

1

Hashed

the

llfeht
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situated

in

FAVOR

River Captain Would Have Steamboat
Lines Court Passenger Business
Think the River Will Eventually
Be Covered With Fine Boats,
known river man, Captain E.
A
R. Powell, makes some valuable suggestions on reviving the passenger
business on the Mississippi river. Ha
advises a thorough modernizing of arrangements for passengers. He would
enlarge the staterooms and have a dining room apart from the sitting room,
with meals at all hours, and prices according to what is ordered, on the restaurant plan. Fares should include only
the cost of transportation and berths,
leaving the passenger to decide for
himself as to meals. This system is in
operation on the big lake steamers and
While ocean
gives entire satisfaction.
passengers pay a lump sum, they have
hotel
all the comforts of a first-claand get sufficiently roomy quarter to
be at ease.
ss

the western rivers the passengers

On

aecommoéaüor.s are on the plans ot
forty years ago, and on a smaller scale
of luxury and animation, as a result of
a reduced tide of travel.
The Mississippi river, in its northern
and southern courses, is well adapted
to both winter and summer travel. It
would be a delightful winter highway
to New Orleans, Florida and the West
Indies, if the passenger could command
the same facilities afforded on the lakes
or by the Atlantic liners. Of course,
next Monday.' Sure enough his pre- the lake and ocean vessels are much
Wednesday
diction came true and by
larger than is now practicable on tha
water had been found." New Orleans river. But this is only another reason
for the deepening of the channel of tha
Mississippi and improving it generally.
When seven feet was the limit in tha
shallow places and ports on the lakes,
the boats were small, and travel upon
them unattractive. But with a channel
of twenty feet or more the passenger
business has bounded up enormously,
Popular Belief in the Marksmanship of the Men of the
because the ships have become swift
and liberally managed floating hotels.
ries Declared by a Montana Ranchman to Be Erro
Their big dining rooms vie with tha
neous Quickness in Drawing the Requisite.
THE TEXT FROM "CLOVER."
best. Passengers patronize them or
not, as they like, and to an extent suit
The Mississippi will ba
themselves.
Colored Parson's Error Pardonable
The covered with fine, large boats Boma
Under the Circumstances.
in
getting his revolver out.
"I don't blame any one for regardbe a waking up
In portions of the South the minis
was never out of his mind. day, but there must
ing with suspicion some of the stories tho;;,-h-t
t.
happen. St. Louis
ters of the colored
jus are about the dexterity of the 'bad men' If he reached lor his pocket handker- before it can
often more noted for their fen or than with the revolver," said a Montana chief it came out wit'.t a lightning
their erudition. In a certain revival ranchman now in New York.
"I jerk. No matter what he did his
meeting in a church in North Carolina think the persons who write fiction movements were as quick as a cat.
THE COUNTRY PAPER.
the minister announced from the pul- for the magazines are responsible for They had to b?.
pit, "My tex' is 'Let do woman lnrn in the impression that every
cowboy
"The necessity for quickness was Its Much Derided "Locals'" Compared
holster, a
silence wid all subjection.' You will can drive tacks with his 'six' at fifty what led to the 'arm-piWith "City News."
done fin' It in de seeon' chapter,
paces. As a matter of fact, the
sort of waistcoat with pockets for reA
merchant of New York
prominent
varse, oh Clover."
'killer' didn't pride himself so volvers on each side. If you were to
twenty-fiv- e
At this mention of an unknown much on his ability to hit a small order a man wearing one of these who left home a poor boy over
ago has been, during all
years
epistle a good bioiher plucked the target as the speed with which he contrivances to throw up his hands
that time, a subscriber for the weekly
coattails of the minister. The latter could liaw his gun. I have known he would do so. Hut when his hands newspaper published in his town.
turned round, thtn again faced the men to spend more time trying to were in position you would be look
He was speaking of that fact.
audience.
"In spite ob de Interrup- get their revolvers out of their belts ing down the barrel of two ugly forty
There is nothing," he said, "that
tion," he said, "I repeat de tex' am in tho wink of an eye, than they did fours that is if he didn't let you causes more resentment on my part
from de seeon' chapter, 'leventh varse, practicing at a mark.
have the contents without warning. I than to see a big city newspaper pok
ob Clover."
'As a usual thing when a man knew one man who was said to be ing fun at these rural sheets for the
news items
Again the coat:ails were plucked, needed a gun his opponent was only wanted
in his character of the local
In Texas who slept
and the minister (dared at the plucker, a few feet away, often with his weap- arm pit holster for a year. Day and printed in their columns.
"I would like to have some city jour
only to turn once more to the congre on cocked and aimed. The man who night,
his gui s were always with
nalist tell me what difference there is,
gation.
could whip out his revolver as he ap- him, for he never knew when a Lone except in degree, between the news
"Hrudder
Johnson," ho i said, "ob parently obeyed the order to throw-ti- Star officer would come for him. At items in a New York daily and those
jects to de tex', Let woman lam in
his hands was the leal artist. last he grew nervous, borrowed
in the paper from home. The one
silence.' We all know dat Sister John Hilly Hamline, the only man
who horse from me and went tip into the says, 'James Junes is building a new
son am not a silent woman.
Hut I ever made buffalo Hill lay down. Hritish possessions, where he was a barn.' The other describes at length
the stable George Gould is erecting on
done repeats dat lie tex' will be foun' used to practice by the hour for speed cowboy when I last heard of him.'
a side street. The one says, 'Eliza
in de seeon chapter, leventh varse,
Smith had a husking bee last week.'
ob Clover."
The other describes Mrs. Astor's balls.
Here II ro t h.y
roFe to the
The one says, 'Tom Brown has treatminister's ear and whispered earned himself to a new' buggy.' The othestly.
er gives a column to young Vander-bllt'- s
"Oh," said the dominie. Then to
new automobile.
Now, it the
is the Cause ot
Boredom
That
Asserts
Physician
Eminent
tho gaping peop'e. "I asks Sister
city item is all right, what is so sidesplitting in connection with the one
Johnson's pardon. Her husband says
Many Bodily Ills Ailments Disappear Under
I made a
from the country?
mistake, he is dat trlflln'. My
the Proper Treatment.
"In fact, the country paper has the
tex' will not be found' in de seeon'
best of it in the matter of comparison.
chapter, 'leventh varse, oh Clover;
Every man and woman in that town
but in de seeon' chapter, leventh
A great many
illnesses are would have gone into a decline if, as is acquainted with Jim Jones, Eliza
varse ob Timothy.
knowe.l it was
probably the result of boredom that luck would have it. she had not caught Smith and Tom Brown. They like to
some kind ob grass."
Is, the lack of some mental stimulus the measles, and when she was cured read about them. On the other hand,
sufficiently strong to overcome the of tne latter the lung trouble was 999 persons out of every 1,000 In New
A Sea Lyric.
York City don't know George Gould,
to gone."
frequent disquieting symptoms
There is nn iiiusie that man lias heard
no interest in Mrs. Astor's ball
have
un(Jive your daughter a very smart
which humanity is heir and which
I.Ike the voice of tile minstrel (n,
and don't care a rap about Vander- Whose major and
minor iio
are doubtedly can often be converted into walking costume, and tell her how be hilt's auto, so long as he doesn't mu
fraught
coming it is," said another physician over them." Cleveland Plaindealer.
bona fide ailments by mental suggesWith infinite mi story.
with the wisdom of the serpent, "and
For the Sea is a harp, and the i bids of tion. This is certainly true of threefourths of milady's Indispositions, says make up some theater parties for her
tied
The Bicycle in England.
Play over his rhythmic breast.
site needs exercise and amusement;
the New York Tribune, which disapAnd biar on the sweep of llieir mighty pear as if by magic und?r the skillful
Bioycling
is said to be holding Its
that is all that Is the matter with
wings
own in England much better than In
,
physician
her."
a
of
treatment
and
tactful
a
The mini? of a last unrest.
"That must be wonderfully good air this country, perhaps partly because
who combines a knowledge of the
There is no passion that man lias sung
at Palm Beach," said a husband whose the roads are better and the distances
world with the skill of an Aesculapius.
smaller, and partly because the EngI .ike the love of the
.Sea.
is better wife was on the verge of nervous pros' lish do not
a
irritant
counter
"Even
Whose tide responds to the Mouu's soft
tire of a new craze so
one
and
dwelling
had
on
tration
been
sent
the
constant
a
to
South
than
light ,
quickly as Americans. It is said that
"Mary writes me she ha the demand for new wheels last year
With marvelous melody.
idea," said the family doctor. "As an recover.
Fur the Sea is a harp, and the winds of illustration I had a patient who was not nad an ill moment since she got was larger than in any previous year
Cod
since the height of the boom.
convinced that her lungs were affected there."
I'lay over liis rhythmic breast.
"Poor man." said his auditor to her
And bear on the sweep of their mighty and that she would die of consumpKeep Your Eye
wings
tion. When I first examined her there self as she smiled sympathetically
The song of a vast unrest.
was nothing wrong, but she actually "He does not know, aud I dare say hi On the sunny San Luis valley,-fo- r
It
There is no sorrow that man has known developed alarming symptoms, simply. wife does not know either, that is was is going to be a winner this year. You
pure boredom that ailed her. Now will have full information from time
I do believe, by dwelling on them and
Like the grief of the wordless Main,
to time in these columns.
Whose Titan bosoih forever liirohs
lostering them; and think she really that she is amused she Is all right."
The Colorado Bureau of ImmigraWith an untranslated pain.
For tile Sou is a harp, and the winds of
tion, 61G Majestic Building, Denver,
Cod
perhaps it is due to that recollection Colorado.
HERE IS AN IDEAL FATHER.
I Mu y over his rhythmic
that I am allowing my boy plenty of
And hear on the iweip uf their mighty
Knleker The colleges claim to turn out
latitude and longitude. The main ob the
wings
Anyway, He Has a "System" on Bringbest men In the country. Hocker It
The sung of n last unrest.
Is
to
ject
improve
me It would lie more to the point
Boy.
physical
otrlkes
the
ing Up a
animal
"iVIlliam Hamilton llnyne, in the Atlanthey
If
turned out the worst.
in early youth, aud no boy will grow
perfect
a
is
In
awhile
there
Once
tic Monthly.
You never hear any one complain
father. He is the man in l.wm.mii.. fat and solid, hearty, frank, fearless
"Hringlng up a and active If he is hounded for every about "Defiance Starch." There Is
I know such a one.
Two Are Ready to Marry.
peccadillo. When my boy Is 12 I shall none to equal It In quality and quanto a friendly
reply
hoy,"
ho
in
said
A gentleman met a young woman
"is like pay closer attention to his mental de tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try It now
who had formerly been a servant in comment upon his
velopment."
and save your money.
New York Press.
for a wholesale
his house, and in a peculiar way said keeping a set of books
There
house.
mercantile
and
retail
In a Montana hotel there Is a notto
to her:
Crank Day at White House.
rends: "Hoarders taken by the
"Why, haven't you got married are certain accounts in all businesses
The appearance at the White House which
day,
week or month. Thoso who do not
of
question
that must enter into the
pay promptly will be taken by the neck."
yet?"
an
of
old
man
named
Harney
Hughes
success or failure. You have profit
"No, sor."
depreciation who said he was HMl years old and
To Cure a Cold in One ilay.
"Well, I thought you would have and less, wear and tear,
that the President had promised hi: Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tableta. All
a rule, nevas
etc.
Fathers,
of plant,
been married before row."
a nouse aim mi, wnicn lie liad come to druggists refund money if it fails to cure. B&c.
their
against
accounts
place
such
er
"Oh, no, sor," she said, "but thor's
get, moved one of the secret servlc
sons. I figured out when mine came
Some men who act the hog all their
two waitin'."
men at the White House to say that liven
haven't anyllilng to show for U exto
4
beginning
was
to
be about
and
you
"Two,
he exclaimed, "why,
cept the
of their neighbors.
Friday is cranks day there. Why
I must allow him a
oats
feel
his
that
don't mean to marry two, do you?''
"It beats nil" how Rood a clear you ran
tear, was so he was unable to state, but
and
amount
of
wear
certain
buy for o cents If you buy the rixht brand,
"No, sor."
profit and it was a fact. "I have often won
iry a "Bullheud.
who are they?" he In deviltry and degeneracy,
"Then,
dered about it," he remarked alter ha
futures.
loss, depreciation and
quired.
persuaded
Mr. Hughes to go awav
had
deaf
"Why," she replied, naively, "the agreed with myself and liis
poopl
year he "Nearly all those funny-housIn his filth
that
mother
parson
is
tae
waitin'
and
two that's
on i ridays. Ever since
a day, conic here
h
six
times
about
must
raise
me!" Spare Moments.
have been here I have recognized the
soil three suits of clothes, tell a few
fact, when Friday came around, that
mother,
saucy
to his
white lies, be
With Their Hind Legs.
would have som? work to do, because
chum with me.
To devoted lovers, George and Liz and
it was sure to bring on a concourse
for
allowance
exceeded
he
the
"If
zie, were crossing the fields approach
of muddy-headepeople." New York
I
Into
enetred
ing the pretty town of Bethlehem, Pa which he was credited
Times,
communion with him. In his sixth
The sounds of the grasshoppers and
was more
There and Didn't Know It.
katydids filled the air as they came in year I learned that there
in him
tear
deviltry
wear
and
and
Piicebnrg, In Monroe county, named
was
Sunday
a
morn
sight of church. It
his fifth, so I expanded his aft?r the man who had the only house
ing and the congregation was singing than in
as It were, and never interwithin several miles of the town, was
UMaf Uu u l M wtq
a melodious hymn. Lizzie heard it credit,
uufii
Urn tt tt
Vfl M in tin
irt
fered with his allowance until he ex- not a very largo place fifty years ago,
iw
iiIkM Tow oH (K
but Georg9 did not, and she said:
ton to ul
l(
It. Pretty goon, In his seventh, and at present consists of only five
Ulljwu IM
ceeded
cr.jtite
u
nlmml utll
"Oh, George, isn't that beautiful!
Mm I WO M Wv or má at
mtVa
eighth and ninth years, there was a scattered houses. A stranger on his
on (V
or inlui wM tt tti ot
mi
He, thinking she referred to katy
rriuftfetatamTwIttriOAUluC
and first trip through this part of the conn
understanding
perfect
between
hs,
dids, replied:
f
we could talk over the matter like ty, when the original Price, from whom
mwdtl Ii M il,ilti
"Yes, and they are doing all that
Klwn uwAimw
two uartners In a firm. If I seemed the place got its name, was still livpl.woieCMejl Kg
with their hind legs."
to make too small an allowance for ing, chanced to sec the old man on his
argue the sub- woodpile cutting wood, and wanting
We hará put Id a freah
Congressman's Short Autobiography, wear and tear he would
ject; and it was the same with every Information,
and complete ttock of
stopped
and inquired,
Tho shortest autobiography In the
kind of steam that a healthy, "Can you tell me the way to
Field and Garden Seeds.
"
new congressional directory is that other
We carry noOdnir but tha
live boy with an active brain must let
The old man dropped his ax,
of Congressman Byrd of the fifth Mis-- Mo Old Bead to
I
thus and approaching the traveler, with his Offer. Carry alna Be,bent
Dnlrv and Poultry Sup
sissippi district. It is as follows: out or burst. If have succeeded
I
pilen.
try
Catalogue.
Write
for
may
In my first experiment,
Malted Free to all
arms folded and his face wreaehed in
"Adam Byrd, democrat, was elected far
THE L. A. WATKINS MERCHANDISE
to a broad smile, said:' "My friend, you
CO.
Congress, receiv-r- a second. My father cramped me
to the
lfiXS to last Maze St.
Denver, Col
when I was growing up. and are right in the heart of the city."
3.0SI votes."
Times-Democra-

The Cowboy and His Gun,

Prai'

t'

(

composed

tigation.
"While his trial was going on he got
acquainted with seme of the local
sports and concluded to make Meridian his home. The police attempted
to make it so warm fcr him that he
would leave, but they didn't succeed.
About this time the city concluded to
dig a well. Workmen would shovel
away dirt for a week or so and then
stop. After a while, however, they
Daugherty at about
would resume.
this time was being fined regularly oa
the 1st of each month $100 and costs.
the
Then, by the 3d, men would-tacklwell once more. This thing ran along
for months. One day Daugherty went
to the marshal and asked him how
much money it would take to complete
the hole in the ground; that he would
pay It then and let the well be finBut of course the marshal
ished.
wouldn't listen to any such proposi
tion. The end ot the month came
along and Daugherty, standing in front
of the St. Charles hotel and seeing the
'Well, next
remarked:
idle tools,
Thursday will be the 1st and I'll bet
a hundred work will be commenced

raid a visitor, "Is a
the heart of the city
that is known as the 'Daugherty well.'
That isn't Its official title." he continued, "but most ot the boys about
town call it that. John l)aughrty was
a former Cincinnati gambler who
came South years ago to get even with
five merchants in a town who had won
several thousand dollars in a poker
game from an Ohio drummer who, returning home, got Daugherty to go to
this place and win his money back for
him. The 'professional' arrived in the
He
little town ready for business.
had laid his plans well. First he had
sent a negro there and had all the
playing cards bought.
"The negro was followed by a man
selling cards. The stores dealing in
pasteboards were in need of some at
once. When could the drummer get
an order filled? The drummer told
them that he had a hundred packs in
his trunk samples that he would dispose of at less than cost and again
the stores had a supply. That night
Daugherty was there and in about
three days he had about all the ready
money that could be scraped together
in that vicinity. Then he took a train
for the north, but was captured at
Meridian and detained there for uves- "In Meridian,"

well

IN

CRAFT

MISSISSIPPI

Lost Money in the South and Sent a Gambler to Recover It
Well at Meridian, La., Got Its Name from Incu
dents Connected wiA Story.

'lev-ent-
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Commandments Which

Globe-Democra-

1

I

STEAMBOAT REVIVAL

How a Drummer Got Even

Should
Implicit11 Obeyed.
I. Thou shalt not have respect to
thine own style to the exclusion of
all others.
II. Thou shalt not make unto thyself a symbolic graven Image
of
thine own composition, r.or how down
to it, nor worship it because It is
thine own, for the public may not
agree with thee and may visit its
contempt upon thee and upon the
generation of thy precious gray brain
tissue, sending all into justly deserved oblivion.
III. Thou shalt not take the blue
pencil to an author's work that is
superior to what thou canst do thyself.
IV. Remember that thou leave the
author's work whole. Six days shalt
thou labor to improve thine own
style.
Then on the seventh
day
thou shalt respect the individuality
of another s composition
give
and
unto thy overworked blue pencil rest.
V. Honor
the parentage of all
work falling into they hand i, that
thy days of revision may be long in
the office of thy activities.
VI. Thou shalt tun murder tie cere
bral offspring of another.
VII. Thou shalt not adulterate the
author's composition
with uny el
thine own.
VIII. Thou shalt not steal ti e ideas
of a manuscript that thou hast read
and rejected.
IX. Thou shalt not hear fa'se wit
ness against the character of u manu
script, thereby causing its rejection.
X. Thou shalt not covet they neighbor's manuscript, nor his Intuitions,
nor anything that is thy neighbor's.
Neither shalt thou so revise the
ot another as to cause
manuscript,
thyself to he likrned unto the ani
mal whose name is written with the
first vowel and a double sibilant.

Comrades' olees warn us of the road we take.
of tlie drowned keep crying, crying in our wke.
The
Hut we head for the notehed tiorizon where tin Kieat white breaker! be.
And Mother Carey feeds her ehh ks. fe. ds her eldeks at sea.

Taris appears to like American gas.
Well, we have plenty of it to spare.

EDITOR.

Be

Wives ami sweethearts call u. call to us of home.
The red k!.iiii of u tavern creeps out a loss the foam.
Hut we head for tin- notched horizon where the (,'ient white breakers be.
And ii U the stars aie shining.
on the ?tu.

Zimmerman.

FOR THE

"Don't you know, my boy, that it is
wrong to smoke?"
"Oh," replied the youth, as he emitted a volume of smoke from his mouth
and nearly choked the old lady, "1
smoke for my health."
"Health!" exclaimed the other, after
the effects of the smoke had been
overcome; "you never surely heard of
anything being cured by smoking?"
"Yes, I have," declared the youth. In
a tone intended to set oil his superior
knowledge; "that's the wuy they cure

pigs!"
"Smoke

away,

then,"

promptly

re-

torted the lady, as she settled herself
in a corner; "there is probably some
hope for you yet!

"
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Gallant Little Culprit.
Hobby was kept after school for
some mlsibmear.i r. It was at kindergarten, and his first punishment.
The teacher Inquired, "Aren't you
very sorry, Hobby, to have to stay
after school when the others go?"
"Oh. no." leplied Hobby. "It was
just what I wanted, so as to have you
their all tu myself." Little Chronicle.
A

Price-burg?-

fifty-eight-

z
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FASTEN AGE MARKS.

Eaiilt on the Red Sea,

Sick Kidneys make people look older than they are; hasten the evenln
days of life ; fasten the marks of premature old age. The world over
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the recognized Kidney Specific.

Brilsh Cutter znd Gun'Runnlng Dhow in CoILs'oz-Kcst- s it;-- . f
With the Disciplined Cicw of the Euro;: n
Eoat After Fierce Engagement

' Aching backs
loin pains overcome.

arc eased.

Hip, back, and
Swelling of the
Jinihs and dropsy signs vanish.
They correct úriiic with brick dust sediment, uij,'h colored, excessive pain in passing, dribbling, frequency, bed retting.
Doan's Kidney Pills dissolve and remove
calculi and gravel. Helieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness, headache, nervousness.

FREE

n AUr LI,.

Í.LUEB

IlosE 0i.es, TV., March 23. 1003. The free
trial of Doau's Kidney l'ills have been of great
beuetlt to me. blare iisiuir them I have no occasion tn get up ro ofteu at night. My complaint affected the bluddermorc when catching
cold. Joseph Leitehal.

Mr. Bear This is the last time I'll
hibernate In this hotel. I left a call for
January aud here it is the middle of
April!

DR. COFFEE
Discovers Remedies That Restore
Sight to Blind People.
Dr. W. O. Coffee, a noted oculist, 360 Good
ftlock, Des Molues, Iowa, has discovered medicines for the eyes that people can use at home
and cure Caturacts, Scums, Oranululcd Lids,
Ulcers or Blindness and restore sicht.
Dr. Coíleo has published an
book on
Eye Diseases which he will send Free to every
reader of this paper. This book tells bow to
prevent olí sitht and make weak eyes strontf.
Write Dr. Coffee today for his book.

KIDNEY

HEALTH.

The story of a thrilling fight In the
Red sea between a British gunboat
and a large
dhow with
supplies for the mullah is told by a

- --

.

WHt
'

rills,
tM

titer correspondent.

The Kitty, which had been patrolling the littoral for some three weeks,
espied the dhow bearing on a course
which would
make the two boats
pass within hailing distance. She
promptly assumed the appearance of

.

IC

g

Rt

Kidney

Cleveland.

GALEsnrr.ij. Ti.i... Mareli 30, 1003. The cample of Doau's Kidney l'ills came to hand. I
e
also got one
lit box from our druggist,
aud lam thankful to say thé puiii across the
1Í1.-H 1 mn tttnri'il
(mull nf till
a Knott
bank in hot sun. Doau's l'ills l each the snot.

TO BETTER

f

a helpless cripple,' signals .f distress
were hung out and a Somali in her
Co.. RlltT.llo. N. Y.
rigging waved his loin tloth to at
I'lease send me by mail, without charge,
tract attention.
trial bus lioau'a kidney l'ills.
i
The stranger came on. decreasing
Name
the distance which scpatated the two
boats until suddenly, when the dhow
Tost ofdee
was some 2(K) yards away the Kitty
State
broke out her flag and fired a blank
(Cut out coupon on ttottitt Hrton nnd mall to
Co., Uutlalo, N.
shot across the bows of the dhow.
i Medical Advice Free - Strictly Confidential.
The heads of twenty men could be
counted upon the big dhow and as
If snakes chewed tobacco we would
the sun glinted upon the barrels of
think they were a very dirty lot.
their rifles the Kitty became aware
thtt it was not improbable that she
HOW'S THIS?
nací laciiieu an ugly customer and a
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for nrsT
esse of Catnub that cannot be cured by Hnll'
alnable prize.
Catan h Cure.
Lieut. llevan and Petty Officer Hal- F. I. CHENEY & CO.. Prop., Toledo, O.
We, the urutiirsienrd, llave known !'. J. ChenrT stead were standing together when
perfectly
for the last L veais and believe him
n answering shower of bullets rain
transactions and financihonorable in all busine
ally able to carry out any obligations made by ed upon them.
their tii in.
The big dhow drew off a little and,
WKST & TRl'AX. Wholesale DnnrcisK Toledo,
Ohio; WAI.UISC. K1NNAN & MARVIN, Wholehaving both the wind and heels of the
sale Drutíüists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, artini Kitty, slowly circled around her little
directly upon the blood ami niurous surfaces of the
antagonist, drenching with volleys,
Price 75c par
system. Testimonials sent
hredding her sail and piercing the
bottle. Sold by all drmntisis.
Hall's family fills are the best.
frail timbers of her side. Hut the
Kitty returned the salutations of her

Mabel When are you going to ask
papa, dearie, for my hand? Morton
The day he gets the bill for your lCast-e- r
outfit.

If you don't get the biggest and
Defiance
best It's your own fault.
Starch is for sale everywhere and
there is positively nothing to equal
It la quality or quantity.
Carroll Oh. by the way. 1 Miss West-cot- t,
wanted to
there was sniiietliinK
nay to vou. Now what was it? Kthel
Can't vou think? ( 'mroll Wait a minute. Oh. yes. I remember nuw. Will
you marry rue?

V-:-

.

Y

frl-e- .

When ntre begins to tell on a woman
she quits UlllHB her une.
Ask Tonr Dealer For Alten'i

Foot-Eas-

e

Orandma If ynu could have lust one
w.sh granted what would you wish for.
I'd wish that all
dear? Little Marijie-O- h.
my wishes would come true.
Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces
In a package, 10 cents.
inore starch for the same money.
One-thir-

--

St. Jacobs Oil
Rheumatism
Neuralgia

WHAT?

KALSO MINES are

what?

mmm

sil

Denver Directory.

1

Li

.
ASS A VS.
OoM and Sllrer. ...11.00
It üolit.SUw.Oopinr l.M
Prompt Ketunm on Mail ttaiuuiui

lti.LlAUl.l-.761

1TB

UUDKN ASSAY tOMI'ANY
Arnunboe Street, DUSVKU, t!l)M)RAno

Fidelity Savinqs Ass'n ,uAvrT

Skating on Water.
would seem that skating on water
HTM
A
may be successfully accomplished.
i UlXtN, UJ1 Luwrouoa Bl., ilouvor, TUuua
German inventor has made a
on the surFOINTAIN I'lMI'S Gasoline EnKltie, for journey with water shoes
Irriuiitlon. Write tor prlr. Tne twiM supply
River Danube. The shoes
of
the
face
A ool Co., 172) to 1731 Blnke bl., Ueiiver.Colo.
are clyindrlcal In shape, and are made
to mil our Nnrserv Stook,
Wiuit
AGENTS Sitvciiti
of aluminum to give them extreme
Induceraeiits to loct ftjeuU.
NÜUTUEKN NUllSfcHi UÜ.. UK.NVKH, OJL'J.
lightness. They an; several feet long,
and are propelled by a treading movement, which causes four
Fntioy
dtylM of
fKHliljlPKof FtiiH Mouldintc.
Frnuiwe. Frame UlKllntf and Repalrluir.
Picture wings to revolve. The inventor claims
F.itrieuce(T Mn. All work of high
Hautfiutf
that he can travel on water three
itratle. tii k no mam Aid ca.. iai 10m Hirwt,
opputtlte M4uu c Temple. Uonver, Culo,
times as fast as he can walk on land
and that locomotion Is as safe on
Write for new tree booklet
rough water as on smooth. He hopes
about
to have the shoes made a part of
an how every
stathejr ran be curi. IVnuanmu
cure Kimrati en. nu unire.
tion.
SliND FOB

S

FKIl CENT. llKPOalf
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ltm-mil-

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

nd

&

CO.,

laboratory

Eatabllihed in Colorado,1866. Simples by mall or
express will recede prompt and careful attention
Gold

ISIIier

Bullion

1736-173-

Lawrence

8

St.. Dearer, tolo..

TheLeePioneerSeedCo.
Importers and Dealers

In

FIELD, FLOWER AND GARDEN

SEEDS

1549-5- 1
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PILES

Wazee Street, Denver, Colorado,
WRITE VOU CATALOG.
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Concentration Tests-- 100

ha

l'i year experience. Pleuty
of rellahle Colorado reier
and ínte- eDcea. Write

ttuaie

Dr.

BOWERS
J. P.
BtrtU Ulouk,
10

DKNVKK,

Wrul Thompson'!

OOLOB.VDJ

Eye Water

Gr?'l Sunt Towder

An Interesting: Letter Concerning Peruna.

for Chllrlrra.

used by Mother Uray, nurse
In the Children'! IIoui in New York, rare
Constipation, FevsrUhnesn, Bad Stomach,

Teething Disorder, move an.l regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Oyer 30,000 testimonials. At all druggists, 2oc. Sample
FREE. Address A. 8. Uluuted, LeRoy , S. Y.
Aunt Fanny And you can spell lots
of big words now, I suppose? tirade
Yes: but I can't always spell them the
right way.

11

"
Try One Package.
If "Pefiance Starch" dors not
please you, return it to your dealer.
more for
If It does you get
the same money. It will give you
satisfaction, and will not stick to the
one-thir-

iron.

"The plural, then, of 'wife' Is what?"
The teacher asked. Said Bess,
A most precocious little tot:
"It's bigamy, I guess."
The mIMost tobacco that (trows
uffl
of Hnxter
the niakp-uBullhead
ilfiur. Tiy one ud s?e.

In

p

Fond Youth Why. Nellie, you've lior-Lovely Maiden (with spirieatiiiK onions.
t)- If you don't like onions you can move
to the other end of tile sofa.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES produce the brightest and fastest colors.
The man who thinks his wife Is blind
to his faults is eiiiitleil to another think.
"TheKli'im.Koul Kitchen Kind" of stoves
nir.ke no smuke. smell, snot, ashes or excessive heat. Ahviivs look for trade murk.
Fussy Old Ijidy I ean't rhlo with my
do'.'
hack to the engine. What shall
Kidder Wriülit (in the opposite sentí
Speak to llie conductor. May bee he'll
turn the train around.
Tf you have smoked n Uullhead
olunr you know how cood they ure; If
you have not. better try one.
1

1
AV
I nm Rene-rallnlone. because 1
like to be In nood company. Hilt Well.
I'll leave you alone, because 1 like to be
111
good company.

on drinking the juice until ho Is so
Plso'i Cure csnnot be too nighij spoken e
(hunk that he can only slip helplesscough cure. J. W. O limns, 3 " Third Ave.,
ly to the ground and lie t'.icro In a
V., aUunespulls. Mica., Jan. 6. IW0.
drunken stupor until the effects have
good temper, keep It; If
If you linve
passed off.
you lime a bad one. don't lose it.
But the sloth bear is not t!ie only
Try me just once and I am sure
animal who is so partial to this juice
of the palm tre?. The cvniotis fruit, to come again. Defiance Starch.
or fox, bats (family I'teropodldae)
Church Do you think he is a
are particularly ford of It. This peman? (iotham-N- o;
his lungs
uway out of proportion to his brains.
lire
of
combination
and
beast
culiar little
fie e. rrddish
bird, with its
Emoke Baxter's "Uullhead''
clRtir.
furry body, and black, uncanny-lookinWhen It comes to singing. Tattl takes
wings, the delicate membrane of Ihe CHke. A pattyenke. of course.
which is alwiV3 quivering down to
the very tips, will fly to these vessels
in company with bo:iio hundreds of
his companions and they will suck
1
in
the juice until the ground below the
I reo will bo dark with
the bodies of
these bats, who will lie there too helplessly intoxicated to moe or defend
themselves no matter what may turn
up.
The biggest drunkard of all is,
perhaps, the palm civet. So addicted
is this animal to tlic-- s habit
that he has been termed the toddy
cat.
And a more helpless,
creature than he Is when he
intoxicated with the
is thoroughly
palm juice it would be difficult to
find.
There are many other animals
given to this failing, but all those I
have spoken of live in ltuiia, and it
may be that the heat which induces
Miss Gannon, Sec'y Detroit
extreme thirst a frequent excuse
among men is the direct cause of It. Amateur Art Association, tells
11

Miss Delia Janveau, Globe Hotel, Ottawa, Ont., is from one of the oldest ajul best
known French Canadian families in Canada.
l:i a lixcm latter to The l'eruna. Medicine
Co., of Columbus, Ohio, she says:

"Last spring my blood seemed (.lugged up, my digestion poor, my
head ached and I felt languid and tired all the time. My physician
prescribed for me, but a friend advised me to try Peruna. I tried it
and am pleased" to state that I found it a wonderful cleanser and purifier, of the system. In three weeks I was like a new woman, my
appetite had increased, I felt buoyant, light and happy and without
an ache or pain. Psruna is a reliable family medicine."
Adia Drittain, of Sekitan, O., writes:
"After using your wonderful l'eruna
three months I have had great relief. 1
had continual heaviness in my stomach,
was bilious, and had fainting spells, but
they all have left me since using l'eruna."
Adia Hrittain.
If you do not derive tirnmnt anil satis- -

Boat Once Used by Livingston.
The Royal Geographical iociety hns
recently acquired the boat's compass
used by Dr. Livingston on his first
Journey
1S36.

down the Zambesi

valley, in

factory results from tlie. use of Teruna,
write at once to lr. llartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased tojjive vou his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. llartman, President of
The llartman
Sanitarium, Columbus,
(

lliin.
J

fox-lik-
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Ybursjbra Clearffead

foolish-lookin-
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BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE

young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.

Detective,

BY MAIL.

We have every facility for promptly and satisfactorily serving
patrons, through the Mail Order Department of this, the
largest Department Store in the great West.
Our stocks embrace
good goods of most every kind. Wearables for men, women and children, of every nature, and all that is needed in house furnishings. Entire stock represents over a million and a half dollars all new all
all reliable
and our prices are the lowest possible. Give
us a trial order.

The Denver Dry Goods Go.
DENVER, COLORADO.

recommend

companion was quite a different person from either of my fair clients.
Social jealousy often puts a lot of
work in my way. In 01,0 case I was
asked by 0110 of her neighbors to
shadow a certain woman who lives in
a west end suburb. She goes up to
town almost every morning,"
my
client
said,
nobody
"and
knows
where or why she gees. I have reason to think that she keeps a milliner's shop In the west end. and I shall
be so glad if you will find out for
me."
Some years ago an old man who
lives a secluded life in the west end
came to me with a story of a suspicious character who passed
his
house at a certain time every day
and who had several times glanced up
"in a threatening way" at my client
as he was standing looking out of his
window. "I am sure the man meditates some harm to me," the cranky
old gentleman said; "his expression
Is most sinister, and I want you to
find out all about him."
I carried out my instructions and
who do you think the dangerous man
proved to be?
Mone other than Mr.
, one
Justice
of the most respected of our high court justices,
who passed my client's house on his
way home from the courts every
nay.

peneral weakness and felt so weary
that I had hard work to keep up. I
had shooting' pains and was utterly
miserable. In my distress I was advised to use Lydia K. IMnkham'a

Vegetable Compound,

and

it

was

a red letter day to me when I took the
first dose, for ut that time my restoration began. In six weeks I was a
changed woman, perfectly well in
every respect. I felt so elated and
happy that I want all women who
suffer to pet well as I did." Miss
Güila Gannon, 3M Jones St., Detroit,
Corresponding Sec'y Mich. Amateur
Art Association.
JSOOO forfeit If original of
abovi totter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

It

shown In this
younjr lady's letter thnt Lydia E.
iMnklinm'H Vegetable, Compound
will surely euro the sufferings of
women ; and when one eonüiders
that Miss Cannon's letter is only
is

one of hundreds which we have, the
great virtue of Mrs. I'inkham's medicine must be admitted by all.
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LANGUID AND TIRED."

I, Pink ham's" Ycgctublo
Some of the Many Queer Things He Is Ashed to Ferrd Lydia
Compound to those of my sisters
suffering with female weakness and
Out Man in High Position Suspected by Crank
the troubles which so often befall
Do
Wrong.
to
women. I buffered for months with
of Intent

I have hail some amusing experi
ences in my time, said a confidential
inquiry agent of long experience in
ALABASTINE COMPANY
detective work in London, to a writer
Office and Fictory, GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
New York Olflce, 103 Water St.
.
One of the oddest of
in
them happened only a few months
ago.
One morning a fashionably dressed
and attractive young woman called at
my office and asked my assistance in
what I quickly discovered was an af
She had
fair of love and jealousy.
reason to believe, she said, that a
woman friend, whose description and
Stands for Union Metallic
address she pave me, was in the
It also stands
Cartridges.
habit of meeting a certain gentleman,
whose photograph she produced, and
for uniform shooting and satisshe asked me to keep a watchful eye
factory results.
for a
movements
on the woman's
fail
week and report results which, of
Ask your dealer for U.M.C.
course, I promised to do.
ARROW and NITRO CLUB
She had not been g'ir.e more than
Smokeless Shot Shells.
young
half an hour when auotnt-woman, equally attractive, called and
The Union Metallic
confided an exactly similar story to
dismy ears. As her tale developed
Cartridge
covered, to my amusement, that she
was the one whose movements I had
Co.,
THE DlNViR TCNTl
been Instructed to watch, and the
ANO AWNINQ CO. I
woman whom she suspected of clanBRIDGEPORT,
Pligi, Efimoiacii, Ore SackJ
meetings was my ciient of
destine
Uret, I
The funniest
CONN.
half an hour earlier.
thing, however, was that I frequently
Financial Contract Security Co. saw the young man of the photograph
w pa; epar ceut. tiiierum.
uti'U.il r u HAIL, in a young woman's company, but his
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Odd Tales

Unnatural glue and whiting decompositions for wails and ceilings" that
stick only until the glue by exposure decays, when they rub and scale off,
spoiling walls aud rendering them unsanitary aud the rooms almost uninhabitable.
Alabastlne possesses merit while the only merit hot or cold water
kalsomines possess is that your dealer can buy them cheap.
There are many reasons why you should not use poisonous wall paper
and unsanitary kalsomines. liuy Alabastine in 5 lb. packages only aud
properly labeled.
Please write us for Suggestions from our Artists in Decorating
Your Rooms with ALABASTINE.

Hother

Many Beasts Will intoxicate Themselves with Tempting
Juices of Trees Elephant, After Drinking to
Excess, fs a Creature to Be Dreaded.

Althongh it has often been paid,
when speaking of drunkenness, that
even the beasts of the field do not get
drunk, it is, nevertheless, a fact that
Defiance Starch is guaranteed biggroat many animals do get intoxl- a
fudge
by
n
a
Jones
man
to
mistake
It's
money
or
gest and best
refunded. 16
his clothes. Mrs. Jones That's so. He
ated.
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.
ought to be Judged by his wife's clothes.
Take the elephant, for instance. He
The secret of the popularity of Baxter's
The pugilistic champion climbs the ladis particularly fond of the fruit of the
cigar la revealed In one
"Bullhead"
der of success by rounds.
Unganti tree, and although he apword "Quality. "
A smile of satisfaction goes with one of
pears to have some idea that it is not
My
Ulnps
very
now
busy
Is
daughter
cigars.
Baxter's "Uullhead"
good for hint he will go on eating,
Hangs (jotpreparing for her wedding.
Specula tors love
at least they am ting her gown titled? Blngs No;
when he has once begun until he is
bor letters.
of pood nnlntert.
wildly excited and so intoxicated that
lie will stagger from sido to side.
Every now and then he will pull
himself up, shake his huge head, and
Just the same a3 ever
tear madly through the forest trumpeting at the top of his voice and
terrifying every living creatine. It is
said that he will even dare and defy
his
most dreaded enemy, the tiger,
continues to be the sure cure of
when in this contdition, but we have
no means of verifying this.
It is well known, however, that an
elephant Is In a most dangerous con
dition when suffering from the effects
of eating, this beautiful fruit, and all
Price, 25c. and 50c
who can take care to keep out of his
way as much as possible.
The sloth bear is another animal
given to this failing. The natives of
India are in the habit of hanging
little vessels on the palm trees for
the purpose of catching the juice.
IS
This juice is so attractive to the
sloth bear that, although a poor
A natural, rock base composition for walls and ceilings to be used in
climber, he will scramble up and go
white or any number of beautiful lints, in powder form, to be mixed with cold
water, making a durable, sanitary and cleauly home. Any one (am brush it on.
dogs-fon-

pmai?.

enemy with signal
trikinp
her again ami aaln.
l.ictiL lievan was sour, master of
the situation and in spite t the odds
OKalnst her the Kitty made desperate
eftorts to board the enemy :nd end the
light.
A couple of lea;l hnr.R aerofs the
stranger's sunwale ai.d a wounded
man lay by the tiller. She wore an
tir of submission and an Arab stand-inat the prop waved his l.nnd and
waited patiently for her arrival. An
end of the f;h t seemed to have arrived when hostilities bei;an afres'i at
close, range, the Arab on the poop
firing at Halstead.
I.ieut.
Bevan
bullet
bowled him over with a
through the arm and chest fiom his
Further opposition was
revolver.
and the Kitty camo
r.ow useless
abreast, the men from the dhow
throwing themselves into the sen to
escape capturo.
The prl.e was found to possess
French papers and to !iave come
from Jibutil. She contained some
eighty modern French rilles, 10,noo
twenty-fou- r
rounds of ammunition,
barrels of powder and four tons of
lead, all of which was confiscated by
the Ilritish authorities, while the
dhow herself was burned.
Lieut. Hevan and his crew of six
have been informed by "my lords" of
the' admiralty that their splendid services have not been overlooked and
prize money has been divided
between them.

Drunkards of the Animal World,

e.

powder. It rest' the feet. Cures Corns,
Uunions, Swol.eu. Sore. Hot, Callous, Aohing,
Rweatiue Feet and Ingrowing Nail. Allen t
makes new or tight shoes easy. At
all LiruggiBta auu snoe mores, .a cent. Accept no substitute. Sample mailed Free.
Address Allen 8. Oluisted, Leltoy, N. T.
A

Foot-Eas-

I

sad-face-

sur i
frit fM fff Doan's

i

8LtM, Mass., March 31, 13C?. I received
the Kim pie of Doan's Kiilney l'ills, and with
the use of one more box from my druireist I
mn entirely cured of a very lame back. W.
A.

Wtomixo.

Previous to taking
the unirle of Doau's Kidney l'ills I could
scarcely nold my urine. Now I can sleep all
night and rarely have to get up. aud that aching across niy ha '. a little above my hips is
gone. Isaac W. Stephens, Cambria, Wjo.
CAMnniA,

Czar's Novel Experience.
The Czar of Russia had a new experience the other day which proved
to him that there Is such a thins as
national spirit among the common
people of Russia. As he drove through
the streets of St. Petersburg the
crowds cheered him to the echo and
autocrat
it Is said that the
positively beamed with pleasure over
the evidence of popular apprcal of
him. The cordial outburst was undoubtedly due to the recent ukase announcing forthcoming reforms.

TRADE

f

.ISM

lvli

You can buy of us at wholesale prices and save money.
e
catalogue tells
Our
the Btory. W'e will send it upon
receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbors
trade with us why not you ?
1,000-pag-

CHICAGO
The house that tells the tr.ith.

Brain Food.
For centuries we heard that eaters
NO. 17. 1ÍI03.
of fish were nourishing especially the W. N. U. DENVER.
In recent years we are adbrain.
When Answering Advertisement
vised of the contrary. Just what comKindly Mention This Paper.
pounds of food are required to stimulate aud feed the Intellect are yet to
be discovered by physiological chemistry. Wine growers will tell you

that cerebral malter Is fifteen-siteenths water, which, being the case,
they ask, "What Is the natural food
for the thinking man? Meat, which
is more than
water? Fruit
s
or vegetables, which average
s
water? Cereals, nearly
water? They are all food for
four-fifth- s

nine-tenth-

two-third-

miKcle, hone, fat, sinew." Among all
out foods not one is recommended as
a Jirain builder or repairer. Therefore say the grape man, "a little pure
wipe qiilckens a man's mentality."

íhe

new cruiser Baltimore will be
the first varshlp to be fitted with steel

furniture.

Calif?

$25.00 One Way
$40.00 Round Trip

ii ou expect to ko to Lallfornia, why not co when the railroad fnre la lnw' Pmm n
in r,,n ir. 10m ,...
may go there for $25. You may buy a round-triticket May 13th to May 19th, Inclusive, for $40, a considerable reduction from current rates. These round-tritickets will be limited to July 15th, and liberal stopover privileges

accorded.

The
tickets will be accepted for passage In free chair cars carried on fast trains. If sleeper
tickets will be accepted for passage In tourist sleepers on payment of customary Pullman charge. The
tickets will be honored on any Santa Ke train Pullman space extra. Santa Fe all the way.
A profusely illustrated folder Issued by the Santa Fe describes the trip to California, and also
contains complete schedules of the special trains to bo run for those who avail themselves oí the
low rate made for the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church and the General Convention of
Master Plumbers. Sent free on request.
one-wa-

J. P. HALL. General Agent A. T.

Denver

h S.

la desired,
round-tri-

F. Ry.

c.vt JLc

Edward Olson is an Altec visitor from
fruitful La Plata today.
Mr. Wru. Rafferty visited ber parents
at Farmington Sunday.
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THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBIyO, CRIPPLB CREEK,
ASPEN,
SPRINGS,
GLEN WOOD
LEADVILLE,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE
REACHES ALL THB PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND UlNINQ UAILPi I! COLOKAB0,
UTAH AND NKW MEXICO.

The Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN EBHORTS.j

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Rauta
to tha Pac.Iic Coast.
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lue rivers, owing to tha cold weather
are much lower than they were a tew
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The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Tew-elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, a Southern
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prices,
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tur Sale: Tomato
Austin, Aztec, N, M.
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Colorado

jimJarvisaDd ol Haker attended
the Elliott Bale at Farmington Thursday
and report a large attendance and good
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Col. Williams, this week, received a
large invoice ot Hartón üros. thoes.
Mrs. SamT UubIi i ( Fnruiiugton, n
OF visiting her daughter. Mrs. Wai. Hailei-ttbia week.
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SALT LALE CITY
OUDKN
LEADVILLE
CORTLAND
OLE!, WOOD SPRINGS
UN FRANCISCO
(iRAND JUNCTION
LOS ANGELES

SLEEPING
CARS
E. T. JEFFERY,

DINING CARS E$xtfffuJ&($&
V. P. and Gen'l M r.
St Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gun Traffic. Manager,
Denrar, Colorado.
S. K. IIOOPEK, Gen. Pass, ami Ticket Aft.
Denver, Colorado

RUSSELL HARDING,

President.

Denver, ('olorado.

J.

A. EDSON. Mauaoer.

Denver, Colorado.
Asst. Gen. Trnfiic Mbi.,
Salt Jiake City, Utah.
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CRIPPLE CREEK
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'Uraita..

JOHN

OFFK2EKS.
u".hii'r.

and

A. M. Aiii.n. u. V.

AT

LOWEST
PRICES

UIHUUTOKS.
A. M. Alnnd,

W. Ihiiniela
K. Ui il'.ln

Tin, ma--

A11"U

.1

.!

in. 1.. scoit who has been
or lho San Juan Stores Cn

KINDS

I'MM

W. Il.lllll.--

;

1.

Katlip-ty-

j

Successors
KUKG

e

Mippli. !.

of D.n.k ' d
,,,- - k"pt in iiock.
..

All

M,...ii-ofld-

-

-

For nil kiiiiUof

"CLORAD

limando.

Look t'e Over
lleforn Yoii Parchan.

li.llMI'let

Radiant Home

Triumph

Air Riast and Air Tight Homers
(

A. B. DOUGLASS,

aks

iieat Wet'tern

DURANUO. COLO

Radiant Home Oaks
Thsee

hand - Rought

oarlnHi.s
low- -

sou

A. M

I

-

lo.v.

A

"I

'

wing gold claims. They
stake us in on a "gusher,"
was

iiromisd

In

t

Houir

a

j

Molinc Plows
and Harrows
Sash.

State Bank

Taper,
Poors, lUiildiu
Hardware nf a'l kinds.

F. K. GUAHA1M,
Quango, Colo.

,aPIT'.,
V..

1

Í30.000.00

UNNKI.I,. President.
LLOYD C.HHKKl'S, Aiviitatit Canlii

Mel

wtrity-tw-

uars

xperisnce

bunking-

t.aterada.
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R. T. F. SIMPSON

NEW MEieO

iiidian Trader
Located on tha direct routs from Durangu, Fartnington and Aztse to
Gallup Hud all pointson the Hints I'o I'acdic railway.
1

'

NiVjo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc

s.

Aztec, New Mexico.

ilildobraud

Miss

Chorus
Stuif4ill

Find Liprs

l"m 0vef wiUl Uia,"Ul'1
Misbcsl.bku aud Pendleton
A.C. Thomas
Chorus

Addres

JiuliES

AND

Gnnvlilc I'ulletou

HOME-MAK-

ticket agent or address

and Ci furs

II.

B,

G. V.

BRANDIES

E

Hand

tcc

Music

1:30,

Several itallons of tho famous
hicky has just, been reciivad.

Homestead Bniry No. S831.

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
raveling Passgr. gt.
F, & P. A.
Seventh and Stour Streets, Denver, Colo.

KOOSER,

.,,',,i-e:rCLU-

real newspaper
New Mexico.

nrn

will

w

ch.iuih

t6ili

Al

The Aztec Meat Marke
A. M. HUBBARU,

Prop.

1ICW

azTEe,

rv. m

UNA. Wi

WEEDER

.Vi

Mul.'ViK

Martín

& Son

ilyseHhoing

kept

A USEFUL TOOL

con-

stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.

General Blacksmithing
a

Fresh and Salt Meats

Uig'st caehpaia pries for hides,

fie

Jackson Hardware

ami

Implement

Company.

Specialty.

Durango, Colorado
Aztec, New Mexico.

d

F,;,ll 1 ililrnml sail

l,st.: r.'i lerull l.usitlod
Not Sin :,,i
OroittAisuts

CLI.H ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

Fair and Courttnns Treaiaient Hiteuded ta

in

Totnorvow is Decoration Day and the
old soldiers and their frisiula havo
un interesting program for Mem
orial service, All tl10 people should
turn out ar-- pay their respects to our
des l heroes mid mingle with those of
them tvuu are living as it will only be a
few years that we will uav
ttiesa old
soldi-i- s
with us, Their rauks are being
lono- -

':m l.l'í
'.''".I
l.SV.'.eüi

..

l.,-ii-

only

'Grotn River

Notice for Publication.

Land otlice in Sania Fe N. M. April. 17,
Nonce is lieieb.- - irivem that tliu fullowillL'
naiiiHil sattler l as hied notice of hij luieiuiou
support of his claim
roof
Oi unilie lliial
ill he mail" bflore 111c
end Hint s.od piool
I'rol.ait! Clerk of Sun Juan county at AUe
New Mexico, on June, e, luoa. viü;
JOHN U. POND.
uf sc. l.'i, f
el the N. K.
For the W.

Jay McCoy who has held down the
cases, in this shop for ovar two years
lias taken a lay olT and will spend the
summer n the
doing some
mining and pmspeMiug.
Jay is a work,
erfrom workers-vill- e
and we wish him
all kinds of good luck and commend
him to the prints along his route, Mel.
Springer, formerly with tho Míneos
Tino s, iias takea Jay's place with tho
Index and will assist in continuing to

in mi,

Important Notice.
tho agency for the Aetna
llnihlhiT Association and take, pleasure in
recoonnandin-- f their terms to my friends.
Parti's desiring to build olther homes or biul- Our
ueaa houses will d well to writa mo.
special Investment or clam " B" stock ii a
splendid thintf for anyone wishiuir to accumu
TTerld," by lnvestlm?
n ..g,are K
small sumí monthly. Write me for iuforum
tlon. AdilniíS C. L. Mead, L.na Vegua, N. 41.
I have, secured

BLACKSMITHING
AND

ht8

REPAIRING

.

.

liiaen year
them ni. ly 111 memory,
thousands of IIhmii.phs" to thoir reward
and the Btep of those who remain is
tu ire tottering, tloir eyes less brigh
and their silv.ired locks tell us that they
tonare fast approaching the sentinel
who guards th.. Rate to the City of eter
nal rest and reward.
k iow

Lenfcstey, Props.

&

Dora McCov

A letter from Mrs. Xettie K.
Krum- panitzky tells of tho serious illnesa of ;i2 N. K. I.i VY.
tinnies tut leiiuwina wuuwa.ios 1,. oreve
her sifter, a'iss Marion Kello i'iiuhmiI hislieeuiitiuueus
residanca upon aud cuUlvatiou
uf
said laud viz:
by the setting of her shoulder, which
Edward Themas Jr., La flfttn, N. M
was dislocated last February by a wagou Jame ('. Do
Aíte.-N. M., t rail liitukor
N. M., Roljcii O.i'icwlit,
overturning. Miss Kelio is ut her sis AZlec,
N. M.
MANUEL K. OTEKO, Kaslitar.
ter's Mancos In. mo where she is receiy.
ing every attention and her many
ir.su; snee Uoiripany,
F. t,
,
here hope for hor spoidy re- OF
r sag,
JaniF-i-- v
IHt. t)o:i.
2.it.iiui.nn
evil Cm, iii.i, aii
ra

iniikflil tho
northwestern

0L0.

Meals "a la carte."
Obsarvatian cafe dining cars,
Only one change Colorado points, Washington, New
York, Uoiton and all eastern points. New Pullman palace
Personally conductsleepers and free reclining kairVars.
ed excursion!. Hot Springs of Arkansas, tht Carlsbad of
Annrica, low rates all the year round; reached by the Missouri Pacific Rt. For fart ier information see your nearest

a

tnoi-ntain-

Also, Studcbakcr Wagon?

R.

Baker

"Co"r

Flowers.
Addre

prom- -

J.

Ssuk
Kceltation

tlioJ'
'

('l'K on Btimo

Vil

Till'

i

,

octal was fearful that tlm Hre mi.rVit
ftprcirl and Col. Day get caught-t- ho
Colonel loaves the iifhce about mid.
ni:,'ht.
aud Sccoad llimd N. li. 1 he Colonel is alright, the lire
did not spread,

line ever handled in

Jewel

John Fdwards

.

Covers a:ul .T cuts.

Va;,rini
t n

McCoy,

ARCADE

olí

Aztec Striutf Rand
Chaplain
CuraWllliaius

destructive fire early licuadtctiou.
DINNER.
Wednesday morning in Duiantra's "red- Decoration at Cemetary at
ight" district and that morning's D0111.

in the Push

Mattrcssfs, Springs,

,,ni..

YV.

'fliers

in

..RaMe
inot

(!.

Durango, Colorado

..Se

The

Rnli.r

MeCormiek machinery has 'cone to
Music
for the MeCormiek
people , I'rajcr
neie ne win put in several weokB Hesitation
tailing orders.
Solo
ll.elt.nl I. ,n

,i

Books and Stationery Strictly
Malin(iiCnri'i
DURANGC),

-

KL'U-

and

Wholi-a- lc

..,

to

TRICK
MTL'HE CO.

r.tr

On Saturduy, May :Uth at 10:30 a. m.
Memorial services will be held in Aztec.
Tho program is as tullows:

workine

Hubbard and Jay McCoy left this week
fortlnColoiadotnouiilains
when,

A.LRIGHEYRO.
I'tTlodical-- .
I i.nf-- 1 Hot. TV.

....

'4vV

-
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ALL

Fast Mail Route.

,

Vj-

Oners')

Government

111

capital,

I

Double Daily Service.

,

7

vCÜ

for

Drunkenness, Opitirti

Special attention

to bicycle repairing

fiffiSeV-KS5I

c

lis- -.

ti

a
W
Coolldeatlal.

IMii

s

!

tlioTobaccoüablt
!

THE KEELEY

!frsT!THTF.
O wight. III.

Aztec, New Mexico.

S

ED. M. BROWN'S SAW MILL'
Located eight miles down

the ninias river ,'rom Durango

miles. ves' ef the river in Bridge
Timber Gulch is now ready to fill any orders that I may be
favorod with. I hope and expect to supply the demand for
lumber down the nimas by reason of the prices I can make
on all grades of lumber, (the conveuitnee cf locality, and
Bs
ddress Brown's saw mill,
prompt and ready semee.
or
236 lma St. Durango; Phone
Farmington Stage Route

andthieeand

cne-ha-

lf

343 Block, Dnrango.
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